
HARRISBURG IS
SEVENTH CITY

latest Population Figures
Show City Is Mak-

ing Gains

Figures made public by the re-

icent census estimate tor the regis-

tration places Harrisburg the sev-

enth city in the state with a popula-

tion of 73,276.
It is preceded by Philadelphia,

Pittsburgh, Scranton, Reading,

Wilkes-Barre and Erie. Compari-

son with the figures of census of

former years shows startling growth

by some cities while others have

dropped several places from the
point formerly occupied in the cen-
sus tables. Secretary to the Mayor

Albert M. Hamer has prepared a

list of the principal cities of the

United States showing the compari-

son and is having it Pu .bll? h®?
vAn

one of the leading municipal de\el-

opment magazines.
This latest government estimate

shows remarkable growth since 1910

in many cities, but particularly in

Petroit, Los Angeles, Seattle, 1 ort-

land, Oakland, Spokane and Bir-

Detr* it," with 850.000 population.
Is now the fourth city in the coun-
try, having passed Boston, St. Louis,

Cleveland, Baltimore and Pittsburgh

since the last census. In 189 0 it

ranked 14; in 1900, 13 and in

1910, 9. ... ..

The growth of the cities on the

Pacific coast has been even more

remarkable. Los Angeles is now
the tenth city, having passed San

Francisco and a half dozen other

cities since 1910. In 1890 it rank-
-54; in 1900, 35 and in 1910. 17.

Seattle is now 19, rising from 67 in

1890. Portland is now 21, rising

from 58 In 1890. Oakland Is now 30,
rising from 57 in 1890. Spokane,

with only 19,922 people in 1890,

ranked 177; in 1900 it had risen to

112; in 1910 to 48, and now it ranks
39.

Have Remarkable Growth
Several cities in other parts of

the country have also had remark-
able growth. Birmingham, with 26,-

000 people, was 116 in 1890; in 1900
It was 106; in 1910, 36 and now 33.

Schenectady, with 19,000. was 154 in

1890; 132 in 1300; 76 in 1910 and
now 67. Houston, with 27,000, was
111 in 1S90; 93 in 1900; 67 in 1910
and now 54. Dallas, which ranked
74 in 1890, now ranks 46, and San
Antonio, which was 78, now ranks

48. Bridgeport was 56 in 1890 an 4
is now 43; New Bedford was 69 in

1890 and is now 50; Salt Lake was
60 in 1890 and is now 51; Tacoma
was 82 in 1890 and is now 53;
Youngstown was 88th in 1890 and
is now 59th; while Oklahoma City,

which only had 4.151 people in 1890,
is now 71 with a population of 97,
588.

ABoston has passed St. Louis but
' yet remains the fifth city by reason
of Detroit's jump to fourth. For the
same reason, Cleveland, although
gaining 130,000 since 1910, falls to

seventh place and thus loses her
slogan as "The Sixth City" which
he has been using since 1910.

Minneapolis passes Washington
nd goes to seventeenth place, while

Denver passes Rochester, Provi-
dence, St. Paul and Louisville and
goes to twenty-fourth place.

Omaha advances from forty-first
to thirty-fifth place; Richmond from
89 to 36; and Wilmington from 61
to 55.

All cities have made increases and
there are now seventy cities with a
population of over 100,000, as
against fifty In 1910.

Notwithstanding this general in-
crease, many cities have a lower
rank th'an shown in former censuses,
due to the rapid growth of certain
cities.

San Francisco and Cincinnati have
grown from 289,000 and 296,000 in
1890 to and 414,000, yet
they have lost their ranks from
eighth and ninth cities to twelfth
and fifteenth.

I

Student Slackers Are
Found Guilty by Jury

New York, June 22.?The jury In
the case of Owen Cattell and Charles
F. Phillips, former Columbia Univer-
sity students, charged with conspiring
to obstruct the operation of the se-
lective draft law. returned a verdict
of guilty in Federal district court last
evening.

The jury deliberated five hours and
recommended mercy in announcing
the verdict. A motion to have the
verdict set aside on the ground that
the finding was not in accordance
with the testimony was made by Mor-
ris Hillquit, attorney for the young
men. Judge Mayer announced that he

\u25a0will hear arguments on the motion
next Friday.

Ambition
Pills

For Nervous People

The great nerve tonic?the famous

Wendell's Ambition Pills?that will

put vigor, vim and .ltallty Into ner-

vous, tired out, all In, Respondent

people In a few days.

Anyone can buy a box for only 50
cents, and H. C. Kennedy Is author-
ized by the maker to refund the pur-
chase price if anyone Is dissatisfied
with the first box purchased.

Thousands praise them for gen-
eral debility, nervous prostration,
mental depression and unstrung
nerves caused by over-indulgence in
alcohol, tobacco, or overwork of any
kind.

For any affliction of the nervous
system Wendell's Ambition Pills are
unsurpassed, while for hysteria,
trembling and neuralgia they are
simply splendid. Fifty cents at H. C.Kennedy and dealers everywhere.
?Advertisement.

EDUCATIONAL

Schoolof Commerce
Troop Bulldlas IS So. Market Sq.

Day and Night School
Bwkkttflw, Shorthand, llraoljfe,

Typewriting aad Penmanship
Bell 480 Cumberland 4388

Harrisburg Business College
A Reliable School, 31st Year

*3# Market St. Harriet)ars. Fa.

FRIDAY EVENING,

Dives, Pomeroy
and Stewart

Women Will Be Charmed
With These New Sport

Velour Hats
AY hat beautiful qualities and shapes and

what wonderful colors.
Just the hat that women will want to wear

at the shore, the mountains?and at home.
The shades?

Gold Chartreuse Mustard
Green Grey Copenhagen

White Cerise Rose
Emerald Purple Nattier

$4.95 to $6.95
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor. Front

Women's Summer Gloves
Silk, chamoisette and washable kids of a

quality we know will give satisfactory wear.
Silk gloves, two clasps, double finger ends, black

and white ;5 C

Silk gloves, two clasps, double finger ends; black
and white with self and contrasting embroidery, 85c

Silk gloves, two clasps, double finger ends, white
with three rows Paris Point embroidery in self and
black

Long silk gloves, 12-button length; double finger
ends, black and white 75c and 81.25

Long silk gloves, 16-button length, double finger
ends, black and white SI.OO to $2.50

Washable chamoisette gloves in white, 75c to $1.50
Washable kid gloves, one clasp, tan, pearl, putty

and ivory 750 to $2.25
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Street Floor.

Dress Cottons Supreme in
Their Style Beauty

All the weaves that are most talked about
in fashionable circles and most in demand for
dainty Summer dresses.

Gabardine aiul beach cloth suiting; all the latest
shades; 36 inches wide; yard 29c

Sport suiting; 36 inches wide, fancy colored stripes
for skirts and suits; yard 25c

65c to 75c silk pongee, one-half silk, tan grounds
with fancy figure for trimming and separate skirts
and suits; yard 45c to 59c

29c voiles, large line of styles in figures and plain
shades; yard 25c

25c voiles, large line of styles; yard 19c
65c sport suiting, white and tinted grounds in col-

ored stripes and black checks and stripes; yard, 50c
Voiles, 36 Inches wide, in fancy stripes, extra fine

cloth, embroidered figures and printed colored
stripes; yard 59c

Woven tissue; 36 inches wide, white grounds with
colored stripes, checks and fancy plaids; yard..3sc

Voiles; 38 inches wide; in allover designs, large

line of styles to select from; yard 35c
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Street Floor.

Summer Union Suits For
Women: Ribbed Vests

Fine garments for warm weather wear,
and moderately priced, too.

WOMEN'S UNION" SUITS

White cotton ribbed union suits, sleeveless, knee
length, lace trimmed, cuff knee 50c

Pink cotton ribbed union suits, sleeveless, knee
length, regular and extra siaes 50c

Band top pink cotton ribbed union suits, sleeve-
less, knee length, regular and extra sizes 75c

Pink cotton ribbed vests, sleeveless, regular and
extra sizes 25c

White cotton Cumfy cut ribbed vests, sleeveless
18c

WOMEN'S HOSIERY
Silk boot hose, seamless, white and black boots,

assorted colored tops 65c
Lisle hose, fashioned feet, high spliced heels,

slate, grey, tan, bronze and navy 50c
Lisle hose, seamless, spliced heels, grey, slate and

bronze 39c
Fancy silk hose assorted patterns $1.25
Kayser Italian silk sport hose, wide fancy stripes

In rose, green and blue $2.50

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Street Floor.

Men's Cool Union Suits
Egyptian cotton ribbed union suits, short sleeves,

ankle length SI.OO
White cotton open mesh union suits, short sleeves,

ankle lenjgth 50c
Grey mixed cotton union suits, short sleeves, ankle

length 59c
Egyptian cotton ribbed union suits, short sleeves,

ankle length 59c
Boys' white cotton rtbbed union suits, short sleeves,

knee length 35c
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Street Floor.

Lingerie Waists From the
Simplest to the Most

Elaborately Trimmed
Hundreds and hundreds of styles between these extremes,

assuring unequaled choice for all tastes.

Voile, batiste, imported voile, allover embroidery and organdie
lingerie waists; dainty tuck trimmings and convertible collar; frilled
styles; some with touches of color; deep collars finished with hem-stitching, lace insertion an.d medallions or lace edge

$1.05, $2.50, $2.05, $3.05, $5.05 up to $17.50

ENVELOPE CHEMISE
Dainty lace and embroidery

trimmings; 25 styles at $1.00;
3 styles at 80c

Nainsook Gowns, slipover
styles, yoke. Empire or sleeve-
less ... SI.OO. $1.25, $1.50, $1.95

PETTICOATS
Tub silk Petticoats, double

panel, tailored flounce
$3.50 to $5.95

White satlne petticoats, tai-
lored or scalloped flounce

SI.OO to $2.50
Dives, Pomeroy & !

Cambric and nainsook petti-
coats, lace and embroidery trim-
med flounce .... SI.OO to $1.05

CORSETS
D., P. & S. corsets . .$1 to $2
Warner's Rust Proof Corsets

SI.OO to $2.50
American Lady Corsets

SI.OO to $3.00
Rengo Belt Corsets. .$2 to $5
Lace Front Corsets

SI.OO to $12.50

:ewart, Second Floor

$5.00 to $15.00 Saved
On Each Suit in This Sale of
Freshly Made Summer Clothing
300 New August Bros' H

sls $lB s2o^g4
UGUST BROS. & CO., of Rochester, N.

Y., has long been famed for the excel-
lence of its clothing, and we have many

customers who tell us that A. B. C. suits give nBSHQV
them more satisfaction than any other make WW
of clothes they have ever worn.

A host of men, therefore, will be interested in the announce-
ment that we bought, last week, the entire surplus stock of A ugust VHHjMB
Bros. <Sc Co.'s Summer Suits, involving 300 garments freshly BBBBbIm
made up within the past few weeks. HjjgflgiftM

These Suits are distinguished by hand-tailoring, a factor that means IBVbetter fit and more lasting shapliness. These Suits are absolutely high- MB Uralgrade, and the cheapest Suit to sell at wholesale is $14.50. The importance H9 fflMi\of the values will instantly be appreciated by discerning men. |||S o|||| \u25a0
WithoutAnyExaggerationTheseSuits Ki Iff

Are $20.00 to $35.00 Vlf9
and when we mark them $15.00, SIB.OO and $20.00, in this sale, it is simple ? |BB§ \,
aritlimetic to figure a saving of from $5.00 to $15.00 on each suit. As far PM j§|P \\
as we can tell, it willbe a long time before we can give you equal value in Sttifc!high grade clothing such as is offered in this particular lot of suits.' *

The sizes ran from 34 all the way to 46 stout.

/T\ The Spirited Ideas of Young Men
h "% jSS backhand'beuTffec°ts. tlle St>"CS """ thdr SnaPPy belted backs '

ti>
JQ, rierl!y u°f C(? nservative models and quiet fabrics for mature tastes.

il Jy " short, long men?all figu res can be fitted.

Just Note the Variety of
Stylish Patterns

"

Grey Mixed Worsted.
'

Grey and Blue Mixed
Blue and Green Checked Cassimere.

- Tropical Worsted. Blue Flannel.
Seal Brown Stripes Cassi- £rey Mixed W °ol Cra sh.

mere. Fancy Grey Stripes Wor-
"

- Tobacco Brown Cheviot. S *

T?i i wt-

. nu .
,

Serges, Flannels, Wor-
" Wnrfin Checked ste( jSi Tropical Worsteds,

b AN\ C\ i-j
Wool Crashes, HomespunsBrown and Blue Overplaid and Cassimeres in PleasineWorsted. Design.

All the Styles That Are the Vogue Here in the Sale
3-Button Sack, Quarter Silk Lined, 3-Button Norfolk, Back and Side

Silk Sleeve Lining. Plaits.
2-Button Sack, Half Silk Lined, Silk 3-Button Sack, Inverted Plaits, Back,

sleeve Lining. P *tc£ Pocke
r
ts With Fla P-

-3-Button Sac. Quarter Silk Lined,
Slanting Pockets. 1-Button Long Rolling Front Sack.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Clothing Section, Second Floor, Rear.

Women's and Misses'

Colored and White Dresses For Summer
Values That Cannot Be Duplicated at Minimum Cost

Included in this showing are many exclusive styles and inexpensive copies of higher-priced
models. Sizes for women and misses.

Colored and white voile dresses in splendid styles for morning are priced at $4.95 to $8.50
Voile dresses In large plaid In White marquisette and voile I ered vest. The skirt is made withlavender and white, rose and white dresses made with an embroidered . frnnt ?? , .

and blue and white; made with a vest an.d full gathered skirt trim- panel front and back of broad
full gathered skirt, surplice collr.r med with inch tucks; sailor collar tucks; large cape collar trimmed
and deep cuffs of white organdie and cuffs of white net $13.00 with filet lace and broad band of
finished with knife plaiting; broad White voile dresses made in a corn, colored moire ribbon, $18.50veKet girdle 912.50 plaited tunic style with sailor col- White net and Point de Sprit

White and colored voile dresses lar, cuffs and tunic handsomely dresses made with a deep tunic, orin a full plaited skirt with white braided; tie belt finished with accordian plaited back and front,organdie vest; sailor collar, deep crocheted ornaments 910.50 trimmed with broad bands of whitecuffs and broad belt of self mate- White voile dresses made in a satin; two toned belt of narrowrial or satin ribbon, $15.00 one-piece style with an embroid- satin ribbon 922.50 to 927.50

Snowy White Tub Skirts: $1.25 to $7.50
Every one of the dozens of good styles in this showing are made for women who want to

look their best on the hot days of summer. They have just the right lines, with just enough
shirring in the back to make them look smart?some open straight down the front, and they have
all kinds of good looking pockets.

Choose from among pique, gabardine, novelty weaves and non-simnkable cloth. All waist
bands $1.25 to *7.50

Dives, Pome
and Stewart

Every Evidence This Will
Be a Great Season For

White Footwear
For dress?for sport wear?low and higli

shoes in white rule. Here are splendid values
in duck, canvas and nu-buck for men and
women.

MEN'S OXFORDS
White Sea Island duck oxfords, English last withwhite Textan soles and rubber heels 93.50
White canvas oxfords, English last with oak leath-er welted soles and leather heels SB.OOWhite canvas oxfords made on a full toe last, withoak leather soles and leather heels . . $2.00 and $2.50

WOMEN'S WHITE OXFORDS
White Nu-buck sport oxfords with ball strap *ndperforated tip, white Nevlin soles and rubber heels,

White Nu-buck oxfords, English last, white rubbersoles and heels
'

$3 50
White Sea Island duck oxford ties made on a longvamp last with white Nevlin. soles and rubber heels,

Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor, Rea* 3'5°

$12.00 "Red Cross" Grey
Suede Button Boots

at $7.75
A special offering Saturday of the shoe that

is known for the "sole that bends with the
foot ' and needs no breaking in.

1 here are just 50 pair in the lot in dark grev
suede button boots, sizes 2]/2 to 7; A A to C
widths regular $12.00 values. Special Satur-
day

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Market Street.

Summer Neckwear
For Men

Hundreds of new styles in designs that will
appeal to the average man.

High grade tub ties in panel and cross
stripes designs; woven plaid and embroidered
en(ls 500

Panel and cross stripe tub four-in-hand in
. tubular and de'joinville shapes 250

Rumchunda silk polka dot four-in-hands,
500

Novelty figured and stripe silk four-in-hands
in broad-end shapes 50c, 65c and SI.OO

Bat ties in fancy and solid color silks,
25c and 500

Boys' silk four-in-hands; made from 50c
grade silks Special 250Diyes, Pomeroy & Stewart. Men's Store.

Groceries
No telephone or C. O. D. orders will be ac-

cepted on this list.
25 lb. bag granulated Gold Medal flour. 95csue l"" $2.10 Heckers flour, ... 92c
10 lb. bag granulated Elbow macroni, lb. 15csugar 82c , .

Large can Kippered
Walter Baker's choco- ?????????? 21c

late 17,. . Pinnacle onions, 15c'
,

.
.

glass 120

for H
a* spe^- al Hoffer's best flour, 95c

V S - pure cherry
Selected diamond preserves, lb 5c

brand creamery butter, L. & s. pure apple but-
Pound 43c ter, lb |7CMild cream cheese, can Tuna flsh.po "n 2v . . 30c light or dark meat, doz.,Takhoma biscuits, Be 35 C

U & S. sour pickles, Sunklst oranges, doz..3 dozen 25c 35 cOlive oil. bottle, 15c Educator bran, pack-
Party box Sunshine age

biscuits, 32c Shredded wheat, 3luc Sunshine saltines, packs 35cpound, . . 12c Boiled ham, lb., 55cDives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Basement.

Men's Shirts in Negligee
Weaves and Fine Silks

Negligee shirts of percale, poplin and corded
madras, in neat and cluster stripes, 79c

Fine grade percale and madras shirts with soft
or laundered cuffs SI.OO and $1.19

Fine madras negligee shirts with soft or laundered
cuffs $1.50 and $1.98

Silk shirts of "Crepe de Chine," "LaJerz." "Fibre"
and standard tub silks, . .$2.98, $3.50, $3.98 to $8.95

BOYS' NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
Negligee percale shirts with separate or attached

collars; in neat and cluster stripe patterns 59c
Woven stripe madras shirts with collar or In band

Bt>' le 75c
High grade negligee shirts in stripe and picardy

weave madras SI.OO and $1.50
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor

Vacation Luggage That Will
GoThere &Comeßack Again

Suits and bags' made of the toughest materials and put to-
gether to stand the knocks and bumps of many trips.

V
Bags of Dupont Fabricord ?"Craftsman Qual-

ity"?lt will wear better than leather ?these bags
are waterproof and look exactly like leather, 17
or 18 Inches $5.00

Medium weight Fabricord Bags, In black and Lv
tan $3.98 kffzwieSfLight weight fibre grass Bags with lock and
hooks 98 C and $1.25 T~?*?lock and lift catches; two sizes
lock and light catches; two sizes

$1.25 and $1.50 \ 1
Suit Cases in fibre grass, paiitasote andffll ft/Y lf 11 Icane, very durable. .$1.39, $1.75, $1.98 to 7 -Ujr)\u25a0 ]

LAWX BEXCHES "j]|j |TT W
Hardwood Benches, well Lrt §/ .

painted and braced, 42 Inches, IT if
08c anil $1.68; 48 inches . .$1.98 ?ff JJJ .LIHKBpi9

Mission oak finished Porch " Tyfr-rTTTIx
Swings, 40 and 44 Inches long,
chain and ceiling hooks -o^

$1.98, $2.50, $3.50, $3.08, $1.75 w.w../w.lr
Aerolux wood porch screens, Hammocks, fancy weaves,

no whip wind attachment, 3 feet steel spreader and pillow
wide up to 12 feet, SI.OO to $8.25 98c to $4.98

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Basement

7sfs; %
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